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Purpose: The need to respond to accreditation institutes’ and patients’ requirements and to align health care results with increased medical knowledge is focusing greater attention on quality in health care. Different tools and techniques have been adopted to measure and manage quality, but clinical errors are still too numerous, suggesting that traditional quality improvement systems are unable to deal appropriately with hospital challenges. The purpose of this paper is to grasp the current tools, practices, and guidelines adopted in health care to improve quality and patient safety and create a base for future research on this young subject.

Methods: A systematic literature review was carried out. A search of academic databases, including papers that focus not only on lean management, but also on clinical errors and risk reduction, yielded 47 papers. The general characteristics of the selected papers were analyzed, and a content analysis was conducted.

Results: A variety of managerial techniques, tools, and practices are being adopted in health care, and traditional methodologies have to be integrated with the latest ones in order to reduce errors and ensure high quality and patient safety. As it has been demonstrated, these tools are useful not only for achieving efficiency objectives, but also for providing higher quality and patient safety. Critical indications and guidelines for successful implementation of new health managerial methodologies are provided and synthesized in an operative scheme useful for extending and deepening knowledge of these issues with further studies.

Conclusion: This research contributes to introducing a new theme in health care literature regarding the development of successful projects with both clinical risk management and health lean management objectives, and should address solutions for improving health care even in the current context of decreasing resources.
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Introduction
Quality in health care

Society is no longer prepared to accept the number of clinical errors that are reported by the mass media. Nowadays, accreditation requirements, the needs and expectations of patients, and social and ethical values demand continuous improvement in the quality of health care, while maintaining costs the same time.

The literature provides different definitions of quality in health care. These are usually generic or disaggregated, and different features of quality are usually highlighted from the diverse perspectives of stakeholders.1,2
Martin has defined quality as meeting or exceeding predefined standards; other authors have described quality as the extent to which the desired health outcomes or the expectations of patients and other customers of health care services are met. According to the Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality, it is doing the right thing at the right time in the right way for the right person and having the best possible results. Based on the work of Spear and Bowen in an industrial context, Condel et al and Printezis and Gopalakrishnan have added that health care services should be: guaranteed every time, defect-free, and provided in a safe environment at the lowest cost and without waste. In particular, the Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality and a report by the Institute of Medicine have underscored that to ensure high quality, health care services should be: safe, timely, patient-centered, efficient, effective, and equitable. One of the most cited definitions considers health care quality as the “degree to which health services for individuals and populations increase the likelihood of desired health outcomes and are consistent with current professional knowledge”.

Donabedian has recognized that different quality measurement and management systems have to be associated with different definitions of quality, according to different perspectives. In the last two decades, several quality improvement approaches have been implemented in hospitals. However, these have yielded unsatisfactory results, with errors remaining a feature of health care. Such errors are mainly due to the way employees work. Traditional quality improvement initiatives that assume a retrospective and not system-wide approach do not allow proper reduction and prevention of errors. They include quality control, quality assurance, continuous improvement, and six sigma (SS).

Vincent defined clinical risks as the “dark side” of quality, so to improve quality it is necessary to reduce and/or avoid errors in health care. According to McCulloch et al, an error can be defined as any unintended or unexpected incident that could harm one or more patients.

Errors can be divided into the following: sentinel events (that give rise to legal action), adverse events (unfavorable patient outcome, but not severe), no-harm events (affects patients but does not harm them), and near-misses (errors prevented thanks to timely corrective actions, usually through direct observations). To ensure patient safety, health care structures or processes are needed to reduce the probability of adverse events resulting from exposure to the health care system. It is necessary to focus on processes and systems to implement new practices and barriers using an organization-wide approach. “Errare humanum est” (“to err is human”) and the human condition cannot be changed. However, the conditions under which people work can be changed to help them avoid mistakes, even in complex settings. Verbano and Turra and Verbano and Venturini have stated that different tools can be adopted in a clinical risk management (CRM) approach. Others report that systematic methods from the industrial sector could be effective in reducing medical errors, such as total quality management (TQM), quality function deployment, plan do check act (PDCA), zero defects, and lean thinking. Lean thinking is a philosophy and an organizational way of work; following its recent meaning, it also incorporates SS.

Lean management (LM) principles according to Womack and Jones are: precisely specify value, identify the value stream, make value flow without interruptions, pull approach, and continuous improvement pursuing perfection. Liker has classified them in a different way, suggesting a 4P model, which includes: problem-solving (continuous improvement), people (respect, challenge, and grow), process (waste elimination), and philosophy (long-term thinking). Some new practices connected to LM that should overcome unsatisfactory results with previous tools are: lean total quality management (LTQM), the Henry Ford production system (HFPS), lean six sigma (LSS), and the Toyota production system (TPS).

In health care, the definition given for health lean management (HLM) is:

“A management philosophy to develop a hospital culture characterized by increased patient and other stakeholder satisfaction through continuous improvements, in which all employees (managers, physicians, nurses, laboratory people, technicians, office people etc) actively participate in identifying and reducing non-value-adding activities (waste).”

HLM practices were originally adopted mainly to improve efficiency, but they have the potential to improve quality and reduce errors, decrease time and costs, increase staff productivity, and improve patient outcomes and employee and customer satisfaction.

HLM, in fact, could be described as a managerial approach for identifying and eliminating waste while improving the flow of activities to maximize customer value. It includes standardization and specification of work processes and organization in such a way that unexpected events can be spotted and activities that find and fix mistakes can be developed. Within these mistakes, clinical errors could be included, but, most of all, HLM can be
used for clinical process analysis, which is necessary for detecting clinical risks, and tools and practices of HLM could also contribute to reducing errors (eg, use of mistake proofing [poka-yoke], SS, and so on, could create a context that prevents risks of harm). HLM could be a way of reducing costs while maintaining high levels of patient safety and quality, eliminating any of the typical waste that we find in hospitals, such as overproduction, overprocessing, transportation, inventory, movement, waiting times, and defective products.56–38

The need for improved performance is the result of the hospital funding crisis, spending reviews, and increasing health care costs, mainly due to an aging population, the use of more advanced technologies, the lack of cost-containment measures, inefficiencies, and medical errors.9,39–43 Kumar and Steinebach44 have recognized the direct costs (higher health care expenditures) and indirect costs (lower productivity, disability, and personal care) of poor quality. Others have noted that poor quality has financial implications and leads to low patient trust and low staff and patient satisfaction.9

Some authors have emphasized that quality improvement can offer financial benefits for the whole health system.43,45 The adoption of HLM and other managerial tools and practices could be useful for achieving these results.

Based on the aforementioned issues, the purpose of this paper is to investigate the new practices and the key critical factors adopted and suggested in the literature not only to reduce costs, but also to ensure a high level of quality and safety. In particular, two main purposes will be pursued:

1. To give an overview of the managerial techniques, tools, and practices adopted for the implementation of projects connecting, even partially, HLM and CRM.

2. To grasp from the literature review the key critical factors that have to be considered for successful implementation of HLM projects that have an impact on CRM.

The intention of this work is to draw up potential/hypothetical guidelines from the literature review to be tested and, if necessary, integrated into future studies, conducting empirical research in the field.

**Methods**

In order to achieve the aims described in the previous section, a systematic review of the literature was conducted, drawing on current methodologies.46–49 and answering the question: what are the tools, practices, and key critical factors needed to successfully implement HLM, stressing safety performance? In addition, our intention is to provide directions for fruitful future research.

The protocol for the systematic literature review included the following steps: a) conceptual discussion of the problem, b) definition of the literature review objective, c) search strategy, d) paper selection criteria, e) single-paper analysis, f) description of the main characteristics of the extracted papers, and f) synthesis of interesting content and lessons learned.

The academic databases searched were: Business Source Premier (EBSCO), Compendex (Ei Village 2), Inspec (Ei Village 2), Web of Science (ISI), and PubMed. The keywords employed are reported in the second column of Table 1, which also presents the selection criteria for the papers and the results of the search strategy. In particular, research was carried out by two researchers that followed the same steps. After cutting out any duplications and reading the title and the abstract of the papers, each researcher, working independently, eliminated papers that did not consider managerial aspects or LM. Papers that did not go in depth (eg, opinion papers, lecture notes, papers of 2–3 pages) were not included in the analysis. Following the context, interventions, mechanisms and outcomes (CIMO) logic suggested by Denyer et al48 for organization and management research, after the full reading of articles, other papers were deleted from the database. The context of the research is a hospital, so papers not focusing on this context were excluded and, according to the purpose of the research, only papers that analyzed lean health care and its relationship with patient safety (for example in defining objectives or analyzing results obtained) were included in order to study the adopted interventions and mechanisms and the achieved outcomes (IMO).

In the single-paper analysis, the following was recorded: citations, authors, title of the paper, year, keywords, principal theme, name of the journal, impact factor and H-index of the journal, research methodology, aim of the paper, results, authors’ backgrounds, context of applicability, notes about key concepts, number of authors, and country where the study was conducted. Papers were examined based on their descriptive characteristics, and content analysis was then conducted to identify the main issues and lessons learned in the existing literature.

Table 2 shows the main characteristics of the papers included in the review. Most of the papers had more than one author, and all the journals but one had an H-index greater than 8, even if not all of them were present in the ISI list. With respect to the workplace of the first author, most of the papers were from the US (78%), followed by the UK (9%) and Sweden (4%). With regard to the year of publication, a positive trend emerged: 13% of the papers were published from 2004 to 2005, 17% from 2006 to 2007, 24% from 2008
to 2009, and 46% from 2010 to 2013. As for the adopted methodology, most of the papers conducted case or action research (63%); there was just one simulation and no surveys.

Literature reviews were included as they study previous experiences and/or because they give new suggestions for future research that could be useful, considering the scope of this research. Regarding the context of applicability, 67% of papers focused only on a single unit or department of a hospital (mostly laboratory department, emergency department, radiology and gynecology departments), 24% studied a hospital as a whole (HG), 7% analyzed a single care process (PC), and 2% dealt with the collaboration and the alignment between the emergency department and other areas of a hospital.

**Content analysis of previous studies**

In Table 3, the main purposes of the papers, the tools and practices considered, and the benefits of their application are reported. Managerial tools and practices are categorized as follows:

- Information and communication technologies (ICT), including, for example, pathology informatics, electronic medical records (EMR), optical character recognition, 24-hour hotlines, web-based reporting systems, new tools for communication and teamwork, online medication ordering systems, and decision-support systems (DSS), such as event monitoring, alarms and alerts systems, “andon”, patient safety alerts, and decision-making models.

- Process management. These tools and practices are classified according to the phases where they are usually adopted: understanding and mapping (eg, value stream analysis), planning (eg, hoshin planning, “to be” map, corrective action plan), standardization and specification (eg, instructions and guidelines, standardized reporting, and nomenclature), improvement (eg, rapid improvement events, kaizen, 5S), and monitoring and control (eg, visual control, weekly audit, management dashboards).

- Quality management, including indicators of quality, quality control, quality assurance, use of six sigma and define, measure analyze, improve, and control (DMAIC), quality management systems (QMS), continuous quality improvement programs, total quality management (TQM) practices, quality function deployment/house of quality (QFD/HOQ), and ISO 9000.

- Compliance consists of auditing to monitor the results of compliance, and adopting well-accepted guidelines, universal protocols.

- Error management. These tools and practices are classified according to four phases: identification (eg, error reporting and error detection system, error documentation, error inspection), analysis (eg, RCA, FMEA, risk assessment tool, 5 whys, Ishikawa diagram, etc), prevention and correction (eg, poka-yoke, stop the line), and monitoring and control (eg, error audit and feedback).
Table 2 Characteristics of the selected papers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>N</th>
<th>Authors</th>
<th>Research methodology</th>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Journal classification</th>
<th>N of authors</th>
<th>Paper country *</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Becich et al**</td>
<td>Literature review</td>
<td>Laboratory (LAB)</td>
<td>Medical (Med)</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>USA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Benitez et al*</td>
<td>Field research**</td>
<td>Hospital in General (HG)</td>
<td>Management (Man)</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>USA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Berte‡</td>
<td>Literature review</td>
<td>Laboratory (LAB)</td>
<td>Medical and Medical (Man and Med)</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>USA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Bielli et al**</td>
<td>Field research</td>
<td>Process of Care (PC)</td>
<td>Management (Man)</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>USA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Buesa‖</td>
<td>Literature review</td>
<td>Laboratory (LAB)</td>
<td>Medical (Med)</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>USA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Condell et al*</td>
<td>Case study</td>
<td>Laboratory (LAB)</td>
<td>Medical (Med)</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>USA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Das**</td>
<td>Case study</td>
<td>Laboratory (LAB)</td>
<td>Medical (Med)</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>India</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Esmail††</td>
<td>Case study</td>
<td>Hospital (HG)</td>
<td>Medical (Man)</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>USA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Furman‡</td>
<td>Case study</td>
<td>Hospital (HG)</td>
<td>Medical (Man)</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>USA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Hintzen et al**</td>
<td>Field research</td>
<td>Inpatient Pharmacy</td>
<td>Medical and Medical (Man and Med)</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>USA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>Holden†</td>
<td>Literature review</td>
<td>Emergency Department (ED)</td>
<td>Medical (Med)</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Sweden</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>Hummel et al‡</td>
<td>Field research</td>
<td>Laboratory (LAB)</td>
<td>Medical (Med)</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>USA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>Hurley et al*</td>
<td>Field research</td>
<td>Laboratory (LAB)</td>
<td>Medical and Medical (Man and Med)</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>USA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>Johnson et al‡</td>
<td>Field research</td>
<td>Radiology</td>
<td>Medical (Med)</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>USA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>Kim et al‡‡</td>
<td>Field research</td>
<td>Radiology</td>
<td>Medical (Med)</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>USA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>Kruskal et al‡³</td>
<td>Literature review</td>
<td>Radiographics</td>
<td>Medical (Med)</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>USA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>Kumar and Steinebach⁴⁴</td>
<td>Literature review</td>
<td>Hospital (HG)</td>
<td>Medical and Medical (Man and Med)</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>USA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>Kuo et al‡†</td>
<td>Field research</td>
<td>Postanesthesia Care Unit</td>
<td>Medical (Man)</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>Canada</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>LaRocco and Brient⁴⁵</td>
<td>Field research</td>
<td>Pathology</td>
<td>Medical (Med)</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>USA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>Martin†</td>
<td>Literature review</td>
<td>Hospital (HG)</td>
<td>Medical (Med)</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>USA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>Mazzocato et al‡²</td>
<td>Literature review</td>
<td>Many units, separately</td>
<td>Medical (Med)</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>Sweden</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22</td>
<td>McCulloch et al‡</td>
<td>Field research</td>
<td>Surgical Emergency Unit</td>
<td>Medical (Med)</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>UK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23</td>
<td>Naik et al²</td>
<td>Field research</td>
<td>Collaboration and alignment</td>
<td>Medical (Med)</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>USA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24</td>
<td>Niemeijer et al⁴⁴</td>
<td>Field research</td>
<td>Hospital (HG)</td>
<td>Medical and Medical (Man and Med)</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>Netherlands</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25</td>
<td>Novis²²</td>
<td>Literature review</td>
<td>Laboratory (LAB)</td>
<td>Medical (Med)</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>USA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26</td>
<td>Pantanowitz et al³⁵</td>
<td>Literature review</td>
<td>Laboratory (LAB)</td>
<td>Medical (Med)</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>USA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27</td>
<td>Pawlicki and Mundt²³</td>
<td>Literature review</td>
<td>Radiology</td>
<td>Medical (Med)</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>USA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28</td>
<td>Pocha³</td>
<td>Field research</td>
<td>Emergency Department (ED)</td>
<td>Medical and Medical (Man and Med)</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>USA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29</td>
<td>Printezis and Gopalakrishnan*</td>
<td>Literature review</td>
<td>Hospital (HG)</td>
<td>Medical and Medical (Man and Med)</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>USA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30</td>
<td>Raab et al⁴⁰</td>
<td>Field research</td>
<td>Gynecology</td>
<td>Medical (Med)</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>USA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31</td>
<td>Raab et al⁴¹</td>
<td>Field research</td>
<td>Gynecology</td>
<td>Medical (Med)</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>USA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32</td>
<td>Radnor et al⁴⁰</td>
<td>Field research</td>
<td>Many units, separately</td>
<td>Medical (Med)</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>UK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>33</td>
<td>Schweikhart and Dembe⁴⁰</td>
<td>Field research</td>
<td>Laboratory (LAB)</td>
<td>Medical (Med)</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>USA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34</td>
<td>Serrano et al²¹</td>
<td>Field research</td>
<td>Pathology</td>
<td>Medical (Med)</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>USA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35</td>
<td>Sloane and Gehlot²¹</td>
<td>Simulation</td>
<td>Hospital (HG)</td>
<td>Medical (Man)</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>USA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36</td>
<td>Smith et al²¹</td>
<td>Action research</td>
<td>Laboratory (LAB)</td>
<td>Medical (Med)</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>USA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37</td>
<td>Stankovic²⁰</td>
<td>Literature review</td>
<td>Laboratory (LAB)</td>
<td>Medical (Med)</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>USA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38</td>
<td>Stankovic and DiLauri²³</td>
<td>Literature review</td>
<td>Laboratory (LAB)</td>
<td>Medical (Med)</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>USA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>39</td>
<td>Sunyog²</td>
<td>Field research</td>
<td>Laboratory (LAB)</td>
<td>Medical and Medical (Man and Med)</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>USA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40</td>
<td>Varkey and Kollengode²⁶</td>
<td>Literature review</td>
<td>Hospital (HG)</td>
<td>Medical (Med)</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>USA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41</td>
<td>Varkey et al²³</td>
<td>Literature review</td>
<td>Hospital (HG)</td>
<td>Medical (Med)</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>USA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42</td>
<td>Vats et al²⁴</td>
<td>Field research</td>
<td>Pediatric Intensive Care Unit</td>
<td>Medical (Med)</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>USA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>43</td>
<td>Veiluswamy and Price⁷⁵</td>
<td>Field research</td>
<td>Hospital (HG)</td>
<td>Medical (Med)</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>USA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>44</td>
<td>Wilson²⁶</td>
<td>Field research</td>
<td>Many units, separately</td>
<td>Medical and Medical (Man and Med)</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>UK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>45</td>
<td>Yeh et al²⁷</td>
<td>Field research</td>
<td>Laboratory (LAB)</td>
<td>Medical (Man)</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>Taiwan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46</td>
<td>Zarbo et al²⁸</td>
<td>Field research</td>
<td>Laboratory (LAB)</td>
<td>Medical (Med)</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>USA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Notes: *Workplace of the first author; **Field research: case study or action research.

Abbreviations: Man, management; Med, medical; N, number; ED, emergency department.

- People and culture, including use of an adequate team, black belt/consultant, employee training and education, lean facilitator and sensei (clinical champions), trystorming and brainstorming, learning organization, involvement and empowerment, employee satisfaction, top management commitment and support, development of the right culture and philosophy, and human quality management (model of behavior change).
- Customer/patient management. These tools and practices refer to the valorization of patients (add value,
Table 3 Purposes of the papers, tools, practices, and benefits

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>N</th>
<th>Objectives of the paper</th>
<th>Tools and practices considered</th>
<th>Benefits obtained from the research</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Describe the role of pathology informatics to detect, prevent, and correct errors</td>
<td>PM: und and map, stand and spec, impr, mon and contr; ICT and DSS; EM: ident, anal, mon and contr; Q: indic def</td>
<td>+: productivity, effectiveness; -: costs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Present a case where quality improves and work is reduced</td>
<td>PM: und and map, plan stand and spec, impr, mon and contr; ICT; P&amp;C: team, BB/consult; Q: QFD; DMAIC</td>
<td>+: process performance, simple and more accurate process, problems and error management; -: activities, disruptions and illegibility, errors</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Understand why clinical errors still occur, even if quality management tools are implemented</td>
<td>PM: und and map, stand and spec, impr, mon and contr; EM: ident, anal, prev and cor; P&amp;C: train; Q: QMS</td>
<td>NA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Report how lean has been applied to standardize and implement risk assessment</td>
<td>PM: und and map, plan, stand and spec, impr, mon and contr; EM: anal, prev and cor; P&amp;C: try and brain, BB/consult, educ, involve and empow; COM</td>
<td>+: compliance with standards, streamlined processes; -: costs, medication, less–expensive measures, incidence of VTE and HIT, mortality, length of stay and readmissions not significantly changed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Give steps to follow up to improve the workflow</td>
<td>PM: und and map, plan, stand and spec, impr, mon and contr; P&amp;C: involve and empow, train</td>
<td>+: productivity, work volume, standardize cassettes tissue sizes and quality; -: errors, time, costs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Provide the patient with the most accurate diagnostic information in a timely and efficient manner</td>
<td>PM: und and map, plan, stand and spec, impr; P&amp;C: train, educ; C/P: valor, info/com</td>
<td>+: efficiency, accuracy, quicker response to the customer, best quality, safety and morale; -: wastes, time, errors, costs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Validate techniques and new tests and demonstrate that TQM and LM eliminate errors</td>
<td>PM: stand and spec, impr, mon and contr; EM: prev and cor; P&amp;C: team; C/P: complaint mg; Q: TQM pr</td>
<td>+: accurateness and precision, quality, confirmed validation; -: time</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Show how to use LSS to define changes in policy and practices useful to reduce errors</td>
<td>PM: und and map, plan, stand and spec, impr, mon and contr; ICT; EM: ident; anal; P&amp;C: meet and discuss, educ, satisf DMAIC</td>
<td>+: patient satisfaction, employee morale, relationships between nurses and pharmacists; -: errors, costs, orders not received</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Describe how to create a culture of safety reporting and lessons learned from reporting and solving</td>
<td>PM: und and map, stand and spec, impr, mon and contr; ICT and DSS; EM: ident, anal, prev and cor; P&amp;C: TMC&amp;S, meet and discuss</td>
<td>+: number of reports and reporting, number of solved safety concerns, number of patient safety specialists, quick and timely process for improvement and feedback to staff; -: time to error management</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Evaluate the effect of lean process improvement on an inpatient university hospital pharmacy</td>
<td>PM: und and map, stand and spec, impr, mon and contr; EM: ident; P&amp;C: team, leader, TMC&amp;S</td>
<td>+: workflows, inventory area, efficiency, accuracy, patient safety, patient care; -: cost, waste, staffing requirement, medication inventory, errors</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>Literature review about lean in ED to understand the effects on patient and employees</td>
<td>PM: und and map, plan, stand and spec, impr and mon and contr; ICT and DSS; EM: anal, prev and cor, mon and contr; P&amp;C: team, educ, train, involve and empow, leader, TMC&amp;S, learn org; C/P: valor; PDSA</td>
<td>+: patient care, compliance, number of discharged patients, patient satisfaction, recommendations, work and problems awareness, employees involvement, motivation and empowerment; -: LOS, waste, patients leaving without being seen, returns of patients, errors, patient frustration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>Examine the workflow redesign to improve medication reconciliation in four EDs</td>
<td>PM: und and map, plan, stand and spec, impr; ICT; P&amp;C: team, train; C/P: p involv, p educ, info/com</td>
<td>+: workflow</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>Analyze if blood samples have the same International normalized ration (INR) in different labs and inside each lab</td>
<td>PM: und and map, stand and spec, impr; P&amp;C: train, try and brain; DMAIC</td>
<td>+: patient access to historical results; -: dosage changes, time, variation in results among labs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>Inform beginners how to manage process improvement projects</td>
<td>PM: und and map, plan, impr, mon and contr; EM: anal; P&amp;C: team, leader, C/P: satisf, DMAIC, PDSA</td>
<td>+: suggested steps for getting started; -: amount of walking, time</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>Present a resident team-based quality and safety improvement project for cardiopulmonary arrests</td>
<td>PM: und and map, plan, impr; EM: anal; P&amp;C: team, train</td>
<td>+: attention on safety issues, educational experience, understanding of the current situation and developing ideas; -: delays</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
16 Describe the lean approach to improve organizational performance, listing the fundamental principles to be applied

PM: und and map, plan, stand and spec, impr, mon and contr; EM: anal; P&C: train, educ, involve and empow, leader, BUMS, learn org, culture and philos; C/P: valor, info/com, satisf; COM

+: LM guidelines and short descriptions, efficiency, performance, safety, employee commitment, productivity, employee and customer satisfaction, patient outcomes, work environment (neat, organized and safe); -: efforts and investments, time, suppliers, human resources, inventories, errors, waste, costs

+: patient goal achieving, profitability, patient safety, patient access; -: errors, costs

+: productivity, margins, safe and accessible care, time at bedside, effectiveness and efficiency, patient safety, quality; -: costs, waste, cancellation of scheduled cases, time, unnecessary charting

+: staff communication, safe, efficient and integrated process, documentation and specimen collection process, safety, medical appropriateness; -: late returned coolers, waste, errors

+: programs of quality enhancement

17 Present a closed-loop mistake-proof operation system to eliminate medical errors

PM: und and map, plan, stand and prec, impr, mon and contr; ICT and DSS; EM: anal, prev and cor; P&C: educ, train; DMAIC

+: productivity, workflow; -: time, LOS, productivity

18 Propose a new model called health care (HC) LSS to improve workflow

PM: und and map, plan, stand and spec, impr, mon and contr; EM: anal, prev and cor, mon and contr; P&C: culture and philos, educ, train; Q: QFD/HOQ, q contr; DMAIC; PDCA

+: productivity, workflow; -: time, errors, steps, staff walking distance

19 Report how implementing new technologies and LM it is possible to reduce the risk of transfusion error

PM: und and map, plan, stand and spec, impr, mon and contr; ICT; P&C: team, train, educ; COM

+: quality, patient access, efficiency, productivity, staff/patient satisfaction, problems recognition and diagnosis, process understanding, staff engagement, willingness to collaborate, calm and focused working environment, signaled errors, team working, safety culture, continuous learning; -: mortality, time, costs, errors, steps, staff walking distance

+: compliance with standards, patient satisfaction, efficiency, processes and workplace organization; -: costs

20 Consider well-known quality improvement programs and analyze how they can work alone and together

PM: und and map, impr, mon and contr; DSS; P&C: leader, BB/consult, facil and sensei, human QM; EM: anal; indic def, Q: model; DMAIC; PDCA

+: productivity, workflow; -: time, LOS, productivity

21 Analyze HC LM applications to highlight components outcomes, context and mechanism

PM: und and map, plan, stand and spec, impr, mon and contr; DSS; EM: anal; C/P: valor, info/com; P&C: team, train, involve and empow, culture and philos, learn org, TMC&S

+: operating routines in hospitals, extraction of reusable elements, examples for future process improvement projects, structure to meetings, financial benefits, problems identification, efficiency, profitability; -: redundancy, costs, time, errors, number of temporary agencies, waste, LOS

+: time spent with patient, efficiency, profitability; -: waste, errors, time

22 Investigate whether LM improve safety, reliability and efficiency in HC

PM: und and map, plan, stand and spec, impr, mon and contr; EM: ident, anal, prev and cor, mon and contr; P&C: team, BB/consult; PDCA

+: productivity, workflow; -: time, LOS, productivity

23 Outline a systematic way to apply lean principles in HC

PM: und and map, plan, stand and spec, impr, mon and contr; ICT; EM: prev and cor; P&C: team, involve and empow, train, culture and philos, commun, facil and sensei, leader, TMC&S

+: productivity, workflow; -: time, errors, steps, staff walking distance

+: compliance with standards, patient satisfaction, efficiency, processes and workplace organization; -: costs

24 Create actionable knowledge, extract reusable lessons from past reports using a case-based approach.

PM: plan, stand and spec, impr, mon and contr; EM: anal; P&C: leader, train; meet and discus; Q: charac def; COM; DMAIC

+: operating routines in hospitals, extraction of reusable elements, examples for future process improvement projects, structure to meetings, financial benefits, problems identification, efficiency, profitability; -: redundancy, costs, time, errors, number of temporary agencies, waste, LOS

+: time spent with patient, efficiency, profitability; -: waste, errors, time

25 Describe how it is possible to prevent errors

PM: und and map, plan, stand and spec, impr, mon and contr; EM: ident, anal, prev and cor, mon and contr; P&C: train, educ, try and brain, facil and sensei, leader, involve and empow, TMC&S, culture and phil; Q: indic def, q contr

+: productivity, workflow; -: time, LOS, productivity

26 Describe how information management systems can be used to improve workflow process and how LM reduce errors

PM: und and map, stand and spec, impr, mon and contr; ICT and DSS; EM: ident, mon and contr; P&C: train; C/P: satisf; Q: indic def, q contr, q assur; COM; DMAIC

+: specimen and information flow, productivity, operating performance, efficient space utilization, efficiency, automation, quality control and assurance, diagnostic accuracy; -: waste, costs, time, errors, human resources

(Continued)
Table 3 (Continued)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>N</th>
<th>Objectives of the paper</th>
<th>Tools and practices considered</th>
<th>Benefits obtained from the research</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>27</td>
<td>Discuss the current and future approach to quality in radiation oncology. A strategy is suggested to provide a threshold improvement in quality</td>
<td>PM: und and map, stand and spec, impr; mon and contr; ICT; EM: ident, anal, mon and contr; P&amp;C: educ, involve and empow; TMC&amp;S, leader; C/P: valor; Q: q control, ISO 9000; CWEP</td>
<td>NA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28</td>
<td>Describe the challenging journey of implementing six sigma methodology</td>
<td>PM: und and map, plan, stand and spec, impr; EM: anal; P&amp;C: team, BB/consult, involve and empow, facil and sensei, commun; C/P: valor; Q: q contr, indic def; DMAIC</td>
<td>+: economic and efficient service, productivity, quality, yield, no-show rates, efficiency, degree of success, patient care, satisfaction; -: costs, number of patients requiring antibiotics, errors, defects, process variation, replications, LOS, time, radiation exposure, transportation, number of unpaid bills, clinic downtime</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29</td>
<td>Present the effectiveness of TPS in HC and the challenges that lie ahead in successfully integrating this approach with other quality projects, to achieve high quality</td>
<td>PM: und and map, plan, stand and spec, impr; EM: ident, anal; P&amp;C: learn org, commun; C/P: valor, info/com; Q: q contr, CQI</td>
<td>+: productivity, customer/nurses satisfaction, quality, patient care, responsiveness, safety, reliability and effectiveness of HC delivery systems, mishaps management; -: errors, time, employee retention, ambiguity, cost and rework, stress and frustration for pharmacists, wastes and inefficiency</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30</td>
<td>Determine whether the TPS process improves quality and patient safety</td>
<td>PM: plan, impr, mon and contr; EM: ident, anal; P&amp;C: involve and empow, train, commun; Q: q assur, indic def</td>
<td>+/- quality, workflow, papanicolaou testing; -- % of papanicolau tests with a diagnosis of atypical squamous cells, costs, errors, use of hpv tests and colposcopy, inefficiencies, time, efforts, additional tests</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31</td>
<td>Determine if the implementation of lean methods resulted in improved pap test quality and diagnostic accuracy in five clinician practices</td>
<td>PM: und and map, plan, stand and spec, impr; mon and contr; P&amp;C: culture and philos, involve and empow, learn org, leader; Q: indic def, QMS, q contr; CWEP</td>
<td>+/- pap test quality, diagnostic accuracy, CIN detection, patient safety; --: errors, absent ETZC proportion, unsatisfactory pap tests, negative pap tests and CIN follow up, inefficiencies, costs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32</td>
<td>What degree lean has been successfully transferred into HC: what works, what did not and why</td>
<td>PM: stand and spec, impr, mon and contr; P&amp;C: team, BB/consult; C/P: info/com; Q: q assur, model</td>
<td>+/- coordination, timeliness, efficiency, value of clinical and transactional research, streamline, quick, efficient and fair processes; --: time</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>33</td>
<td>Explain the potential use of lean and six sigma to improve the process involved in clinical and transactional research</td>
<td>PM: und and map, plan, impr, mon and contr; EM: anal, prev and cor; P&amp;C: TMC&amp;S, culture and philos, commun; Q: TQM p, CQI, PDCA, DMAIC</td>
<td>+/- quality, flexibility, floor space, safety, productivity, efficiency, timeliness; --: time, errors</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34</td>
<td>Present a case of the lean implementation which has changed processes</td>
<td>PM: und and map, plan, stand and spec, impr; ICT and DSS; Q: q contr</td>
<td>+/- efficiency, productivity, quality, timely and standardized process, safe environment for staff, less expensive tools; --: waste, time, errors</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35</td>
<td>Demonstrate how CPN wireless patient monitors allow flexible virtual intensive care units</td>
<td>PM: plan, impr, mon and contr; ICT and DSS; Q: q service tec</td>
<td>+/- economic and efficient service, productivity, quality, yield, no-show rates, efficiency, degree of success, patient care, satisfaction; -: costs, number of patients requiring antibiotics, errors, defects, process variation, replications, LOS, time, radiation exposure, transportation, number of unpaid bills, clinic downtime</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36</td>
<td>Test if LQIP reduces near-miss events, measuring the proportion of near-miss events before and after LQIP</td>
<td>PM: und and map, plan, stand and spec, improv; EM: ident, anal, prev and cor, mon and contr; P&amp;C: educ, train, culture and philos, leader; Q: CQI</td>
<td>+/- quality, flexibility, floor space, safety, productivity, efficiency, timeliness; --: time, errors</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37</td>
<td>Analyze urine testing workflow, reducing variability, efficiencies and cost reductions</td>
<td>PM: und and map, plan, stand and spec, impr, mon and contr; EM: i dent, anal, prev and cor; C/P: p educ; Q: q contr</td>
<td>+/- efficiency, productivity, quality, timely and standardized process, safe environment for staff, less expensive tools; --: waste, time, errors</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Focus on patient safety in preanalytical phase, using different instruments and testing methods

Show how to be on time in delivering the results of the lab analysis, saving costs

Propose science and methods of QI to ensure safe, timely, efficient and patient centered care with limited resource

To understand the fundamentals of QI and major improvement methodologies, and stimulate further developments

Report a case of redesign and implementation of a standardized rounding process based on recommendations from the lean analysis findings

Investigate how to reduce the patient fall risk

Describe the implementation of the NHS Institute for Innovation and Improvement Productive Ward

Show how LSS improves the acute myocardial infarction process and investigate the effectiveness of the methodology proposed

Redesign workflow with simplified and standardized process reinforced by a technology innovation

Abbreviations:
- anal: analysis; BB/consult: black belt/consultant; BUMS: bottom up management structure; C/P: customer/patient management; charac def: definition of quality characteristics; CIN: cervical intraepithelial neoplasia; COM: compliance; commun: communication inside the hospital; complaint mg: complaints management; coord, coordination; CPN: coloured petri net; CQi: continuous quality improvement program; culture and phil: development of the right culture and philosophy; CWEP: collaboration with external partners; DMAIC: Define Measure Analyze Improve and Control; DSS: decision support systems; educ: employees education; EM: error management; ETZC: endocervical identification; impr: improvement; indic def: definition of indicators; info/com: information/communication; involve and empow: staff involvement and empowerment; ISO: International Organization for Standardization; leader: leadership; PM: process management; prev and cor: prevention and correction; Q assur: quality assurance; Q contr: quality control; Q service tec: quality of service techniques; Q: quality; QFD/HOQ: Quality Function Deployment/House Of Quality; QMS: quality management systems; satisf: satisfaction; stand and spec: standardization and specification; team, team management; TMC&S: top management commitment and support; TPS: Toyota production system; TQM pr, Total Quality Management practices; train: employees training; try and brain: trystorming and brainstorming; und and map: understanding and mapping; valor: valorization; VTE: venous thromboembolism.
maximizing value for customer), customer-supplier connections and communication, complaints management, early patient involvement, and patient education.

Most of the analyzed papers aimed to describe the implementation of new managerial techniques and methodologies applied in health care, with the main purpose of achieving high quality and patient safety by improving workflows and efficiency and reducing errors. Table 3 shows the objectives, tools, and practices considered and the benefits of the research. It underscores that techniques relating to process management are always adopted, especially for process understanding and mapping (87% of papers), and that different LM tools are used for process improvement. Within the area of people and culture, team building, employee education, and culture are also emphasized, while ICT is often adopted as a support instrument. The benefits obtained mostly relate to higher productivity and efficiency, a reduced amount of time spent in executing activities, reduced costs, improved accuracy, and fewer errors.

In Table 4, it can be observed that in all cases tools and practices of the process management type are used (100% of papers). Also widely used are those of the people and culture category (89%), followed by error management (72%), quality (54%), and ICT and DSS (48%).

Moreover, it is interesting to observe that error management techniques are frequently used in hospitals as a whole, laboratory units, and emergency departments, while quality management tools and practices are mostly used in laboratory units and when the focus is the whole hospital. ICT and DSS are used in preference if the focus is the whole hospital. Finally, customer/patient management tools are much used practices when focusing on emergency departments.

### Discussion

This review has highlighted critical factors in planning and implementing safe, lean projects, meaning process improvement projects, following an HLM approach and stressing safety performance, in addition to traditional cost and time benefits. These critical factors have been identified examining recurrent lessons learned from the reviewed literature. They are detailed in four categories as follows:

1. **Culture, organization, and communication.** Before starting a lean project, it is important to overcome resistance by developing an appropriate organizational climate and culture. Resistance can be surmounted by adopting models of behavior change. The hierarchical blame and shame culture should be replaced with one of safety and continuous improvement, and developing a learning organization. Staff have to be improved through education, training, motivation, involvement, empowerment, and valorization. An appropriate multidisciplinary team should be built and facilitators, champions, sponsors, and change agents should be identified.

   Furthermore, changes should be implemented by employees identifying leaders and problem solvers inside the health care organization, with scholars, consultants, experts, and external stakeholders being involved as key collaborators. In addition, instead of focusing on short-term results, a long-term perspective should be adopted, with the aim of developing a culture of quality and safety reporting and continual and structured problem-solving that avoids a quick-fix mentality. HLM can be applied at all levels, but benefits for the whole organization will be achieved when it is applied at a strategic level. The HLM approach should be aligned with the hospital’s strategy.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category of tools and practices</th>
<th>Field of application</th>
<th>Total frequency of tools</th>
<th>% on total papers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Process management</td>
<td>LAB (100%)</td>
<td>14 (100%)</td>
<td>100%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>People and culture</td>
<td>Emergency (100%)</td>
<td>4 (100%)</td>
<td>91%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Error management</td>
<td>Radiology (100%)</td>
<td>2 (100%)</td>
<td>18%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Quality management</td>
<td>Gynecology (100%)</td>
<td>11 (100%)</td>
<td>71%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ICT and DSS</td>
<td>HG (100%)</td>
<td>3 (100%)</td>
<td>29%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Customer/patient management</td>
<td>PC (100%)</td>
<td>3 (100%)</td>
<td>21%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Compliance</td>
<td>Others*</td>
<td>9 (100%)</td>
<td>9%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total number of papers</td>
<td></td>
<td>46 (100%)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% Papers per field of application/total papers</td>
<td></td>
<td>17%</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Note:** Aggregated because there was only one paper per field of application.

**Abbreviations:** DSS, data and systems management; ICT, information and communication technologies; LAB, laboratory; HG, Hospital in General; PC, process of care.
and values. The ethics and culture of professionals should be consistent with those of the organization. To achieve successful outcomes, clear, consistent, direct, multidimensional, and frequent communication should take place among providers and between patients and providers, creating a climate of transparency and honesty. To obtain satisfactory results, the top management needs to provide commitment and support. The leadership of individuals appropriately trained and with the right culture is also paramount.

2. Process management (PM). With respect to PM, a systematic and proactive approach should be adopted, including the following phases: understanding (each step and task should be described with all competencies, standards of performance), managing, improving (usually changing the process design, standardizing, and specifying), and controlling to prevent system failures. It is also important to valorize the planning phase. Most problems are the result of system design issues. These can be solved through improved and simplified process redesign, with better connections and QMS, highlighting problems in real time and continually striving to understand their root causes, solving them immediately and adopting a system-wide approach. HLM can help enhance the ability to identify changes needed, especially with regard to policies and practices, in order to implement and sustain the desired quality improvements. Tools and practices connected with PM contribute to reducing errors and variations, in addition to improving the operational performance, effectiveness, and efficiency of clinical processes.

3. Error management (EM). The literature provides useful indications for EM. First, risks should be detected and then prevented by revising the risk-assessment process and developing a prevention strategy that should give priority to basic and cost-effective preventive care, instead of therapy care, following LSS and common sense. The tools need to focus mostly on the identification, prevention, and mitigation of errors. In particular, mechanisms of error detection are important because they increase awareness and process reliability. To better detect risks and errors, everyone should be involved (including families of patients) in safety and quality reporting, and a culture of proactive error reduction with double checks should be developed.

4. Patient/customer management. Focusing on adding and creating value for patients and listening to patients’ voices are fundamental for overcoming resistance to changes. The implementation of HLM differs, depending on how the customer and customer value are defined. However, the most important point is that the customer-supplier connection should not be ambiguous and that the response to the customer has to be on-demand, defect-free, one-by-one, waste free, immediate, and safe.

Other guidelines that support these four categories deserve to be underscored:

- Quality management has to become integral, and HLM should be adopted to improve quality, rather than lower costs, following the patients’ view of quality.
- The adoption of ICT and DSS can support PM in all its phases; for example, in computerized physician ordering systems, barcoding, timeline monitoring systems, patient or specimen tracking, patient identification, and EMR databases.
- ICT and some simulation tools should become a routine part of risk management. Moreover, robust data mining environments should be created and the use of ICT should be enlarged, as these could facilitate patient safety and error reduction and support the measurement of HLM effectiveness. However, investments in new technologies and automation should be considered only after process redesign.
- Several authors have highlighted that positive results could be attributed to the Hawthorne effect. This is a temporary effect due to participation in the studies of particular contexts, as Wickström and Bendix have discussed in depth. However, Raab et al have asserted that it is possible to achieve sustained improvements with HLM. To ensure sustainability and successful implementation of projects, the following key steps should be addressed: setting a focused aim, articulating time frames, identifying measurable goals, and following a properly planned iterative approach.
- Furthermore, new processes should be implemented in off-peak times, and interventions should be executed following a logical sequence. Periodically reviewing metrics leads to long-term sustainability. More research is needed using appropriate and consistent metrics to understand and measure the impact of HLM on quality, patient safety, and employee satisfaction and wellbeing.

Figure 1 depicts the four main categories of guidelines with their associated references for critical factors and the supporting areas.
Conclusion

The purpose of this paper was to describe the techniques, tools, and practices adopted in health care to improve quality and patient safety and reduce costs and errors. The results of the literature review demonstrate that a variety of managerial tools are being implemented to achieve these aims. Traditional methodologies are accompanied by ongoing quality control and quality assurance, as well as proactive quality improvement and process improvement approaches, such as SS and LM. All these techniques should be implemented, together with others, such as TQM, and supported by ICT to reduce errors and ensure high quality and patient safety.20,30,65,73

In all the papers considered, tools and practices are being adopted for process management, especially for understanding and mapping processes. It is interesting to also underscore the widespread use of tools and practices of error management. According to some scholars, HLM implementation should be reported, and the results should be disseminated4,22,56 because positive and negative results and details of the implementation in various sectors can suggest and drive replications in other organizations.56,62,74 In addition, factors that lead to positive changes or failures and contextual factors should be studied in depth.21,62 Some authors doubt whether HLM can be appreciated and replicated in other departments or organizations; an appropriate adaptation should be outlined. However, application of HLM stimulates discussion about how to solve system and process issues and improve quality and patient safety.22,60,68,74 Most of the analyzed papers have underscored the limits of HLM and barriers to its implementation,9,21,31,32,39,52,54,56,57,60,62,63,65,66,68,78 demonstrating that HLM cannot be successfully implemented without considering the proper critical factors and precautions highlighted in the previous section of this paper.

In conclusion, the guidelines that have emerged from this research concern (Figure 1): 1) culture, organization, and communication; 2) process management; 3) error management; and 4) customer/patient management and the issues that support it, such as ICT, quality, sustainability, and compliance.

Figure 1 Guidelines for successful safety and lean project implementation.
Abbreviation: ICT, Information and communication technologies.
This literature review has analyzed the main research efforts that have considered aspects of both HLM and CRM, providing references to key published works worldwide. The results from these studies were employed to provide an overview of the managerial practices and tools used to overcome current managerial health care challenges and the critical factors that must be considered for successful implementation of safety and lean projects. Starting from the key concepts and indications highlighted in this paper (Table 3 and Figure 1), both future research (conducted by academics) and safety and lean projects in a health care context (conducted by managers) should be developed.

Although the current study provides an important contribution to the field, the available knowledge of its issues is insufficient at this early stage, and practical and academic studies are still limited. Despite the proposed guidelines should be further tested with empirical research, they suggest potential tools, practices, and critical factors to be considered to achieve successful implementation of lean and safety projects, as they emerged from literature analysis. Future research should further test, formalize, and develop knowledge and experience in the field to determine the potential synergy between HLM and CRM, developing in depth the reference scheme in Figure 1 and defining operative guidelines. In particular, the next steps suggested for future studies are to:

- map other experiences in the field in order to understand which tools, practices, and critical analyses are being considered, validating and integrating the guidelines proposed in this research;
- a larger database of previous experiences should permit analysis and verification in a quantitative way of the connections between objectives, tools, and results, also expanding the context of applications (other organizational units, care process, etc);
- develop indicators and measures that should be adopted to evaluate the costs and quality results obtained after the implementation of projects;
- investigate the possibility of creating a comprehensive synergic methodology that combine the benefits of HLM and CRM.

Future developments based on the indications and lessons developed from this literature review could provide solutions to help society obtain a higher level of health care in today’s difficult economic and political climate of decreasing resources.
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